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..BEFO4E YOU BEGIN . . .

1. .Consult the Resource Guide.for instructions if this is your first PACE,unit.

2. Read the Unit Objectives on the front cover. If you think you can meet these objectives now,
consult your instructor.

3. These objectives were met afLevels 1 and 2:

Level
A

Explain the impOrtance of selecting the right business

IdentV factori to be considered when selecting a business site

Determine advantages ana disadvantages of different types of-buSiness locations (isolated,
central business district, neighboifiood, shoppi.ng center, etc.)

Describe terms of occupancy contract's for a business

Level 2 -

Identify factors that should be considered when selecting sites for specifinypes of
businesses (retail, manufacturing, wholesale, service)

Identify resources available to help entrepreneurs make site -selections

Identify factors that should be considered when analzing a geographic area as a-possible
location for a business

. Determihe the steps involved in selecting a business site

Discuss the factors considered in property appraisal

If you feel unsure about any of these topics, ask your instructor for materials to i'eview them.
,---

-c 4. Look for these business terms as you read this unit. If you need help with their meanings,
: turn to the Glossary in the Resource Guide.

_

feasibility study v
..,

industrial park .
urban renewal projects/revitalization projects

,

zoning laws 4.

2 ,
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LOCATING THE BUSINESS- ,
s, .,.. , , I, 1 -

WHAT IS THIS UNIT ABOUT? The location of a buiiness is a Major factor contributing to its success.
It is often a decision that is made only once inthe lifetime of the firm.
However, the dynamic nature of business in our economy requires
periodic evaluation of the hu-siness'location and alternative locations.

The focus, of this PACE unit is on the evaluation of business locations.
The establishment of strategic planning and operating policies are
elements of this focus. Topics included in this unit are the importance
of the business location, general location factors, specific loation
factors, types of business locations, steps in a feasibility study, and
assistance available for evaluation and selection of a business site.,

,

HOW IMPORTANT IS THE
RIGHT BUSINESS LOCATION?

,.

-,
..

Studies have indicated that proper location of a business is a major
success factor, Customer demand for your products and services is
determined to a great extent by the location of the business.
Businesses Must be located near the customers. A poor location means
you must attract customers by reducing prices, increasing
promotions, or.by some other costly practice that eats into you?

1,

,

V

profits. ,
, .

Location an important factor in attracting customers to your
business. When evaluating the location of your business, an important
considerattn is the nature of the business you operate. Although 4 0

0 there are general factors to be
the relative importance of th
business operation.

considered for locating any business,
se factors varies with the type of

#

..
Easy access and traffic patt ns are prime considerations of h.tail
establishments. Custome should be able to reach these firms from
major roads. Ample parking should be available. Even the different
pedestrian traffic patterns within a shopping center are important to
owners of retail businesses.
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WHATERAL FACTORS
SHO E CONSIbERED

WHEN EVALUATING A
BUSINESS LOCAIrION?

Numerous studies Of customer traffic patterns-have been conducted
for specific types of retp businesses. Anyone evaluating a retail
business should examine these acCessibility studies. Patterns that
contribute to the success of theatres, service stations, drugstores, and
apparel shoOs vary in important ways.

Different factors are considered'when selecting sites for wholesale
establishments. Rail,.truck, and air carriers should have easy access.
The wholesale establishment should be located near major highways
or rail lines. Because of the nature of the facilities, equipment, and
fixtures, the number of suitable sites is often limited by zoning laws
and permitV

Closeness to a shopping center has its adva'ritages for many service
businesses, but customers afe more prone to seek out and travel
farther for some 'services. They will often go out'of their way to visit ak
preferred dentist or a TV repair shopieSo even amoniservice firms,
significant differences existjn the relative importance of the factors
to-be considered in site locations.

Manufacturing firms have the most restrictive ioning limitations. If
you are evaluating a manufacturing site, check into_zoning laws;
shipping facilities, availability of aPpropriate buildings, distance
from raw 'materials, and nearness to the potential market. All are
important site considerations.

The choice of a business location isone of the most important
decisions an owner of a small business makes, Many businesses are
sucCessful in one location for yearS, burdue to the dynamic nature of
our society in general. and of business conditions in particular,4,
heriodic evaluations Of the current andalternative locations are
important. Technological jmprovements and.the mobility of our work
force are two examplei of changes that can affect the suitability of a
particular business site. The successful.small business owner selects
the best location available after considering all the appropriate
factas. ,

When evaluating the location of a small business, three general
factors should be considered: economics, population, and competition.
These factors are used to determine an appropriate geographic area
or city for the business.

Economics. A major concern in evaluating the location of a small
business is the economic base of the area. The type of industry in an
area will influence the economic conditions of the region. Agriculture
manufacturing, and commercial trade are major types of industry.
The diveriification of industry is an important consideration. Some
.areas are.dependent on 'one industry while other areas have a
balanced variety of business establishments. The future of the area
should be studied in terms of thb permanency and stability of the
economic base.



The indUstrial base of an area is constantly being affecte bN
numerous forces. The construction of new roads, the rise and fa 1 of
labor unions, the infusion of large amounts of money from
government contracfs or grants, and the availability of adequa e '
venture capital at affordable rates will affegt the quality of th
industrial base.

A study should be made of the industries in the area and shou d
, answer the following questions:

Are 80 percent of the townspeople dependentIon one ildustry
,or business for their jobs? Or does the community haVe a
diverse number of industries?

Is industry, in the area substantial and perrnanent?
#

Is it seasonal in nature?

Are more industries moirinF in or are ma4 locating
elsewhere?

4,

You will need to analyze the impact these industrial conditions will
have on your business.

Other ecobomic factors are important when selecti g a geographic
region. Transportation facilities, natural resources, and tax rates
should also be studied.

Population. A second general factor that affects business location is
the nature of the population. Because the income of individuals
determines the demand for goods and services, owners of small
businesses should gather inform. ion about t e income patterns of the
region. Population trends should e review The growth, decline, or
stability Of the population as wel as the standard of hying are items
of interest. The ao make-up of t e area is another population
consideration. Retirement commylnities will sbpport different
products than those purchased university towns. Age and
educational levels will affect th labor force available to sinall

-?" manufacturing firms.

EntrePreneurs should gather Jnformation about the population in .the
area selected. Specific questi6ns to be answered include:

What is the av ge income?

Is there a mix re of income levels (low, mediUm, high) in the
area, or is the area predominately one income level?

'What are the employment/unemployment trends?

Do people own or rent their homes?

What changes have occurred in the population.?

5
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Competition. The third general factor impo tant to usiness location
fr.' concerns the nuMber and type of competitors or pot

competitors. The number of competitors is important cause arfarea
can support.only a limited number of competing businesses. If too
many of the same type of business locate in an area, they may all
have limited sales and several firms may not survive. An
entrepreneur can determine if the competition is alert and .

progressive or just interested in maintaining the status quo by`
driving through the area and,visiting a number of establishments.
The presence Of chain stores,.franchises, and other regional or
national firms should be noted. You should know not only how many .
competiton exist in your sales marketbut also where they are
located.
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Competition is constantly changing. Mergers,-failures, and changes in
ownership will affect not Only the appropriateness of your site, but
also may make alternative sites more attractive. 'You should also find
out how many businesses'similar to yours have opened or closed in
the past two years. Indirect competition providing similir kinds of
.goohs and services should be analyzed.

Investigating the competition in a geographic area is a vital step in
the platfning of a business location. Questions similar to those that
follow should be answered.

.0

HoW large are the competitors?

What do their customers think about the products or services
. offered byithe existing establishments?

What type of managementcooperative or cut-throatexists
in the area?

If there is little or rio competition, why not?

What is the history of businesses like yours in the area?

6



WHAT SPECIFIC FACTORS
SHOULD BE CONSIDERED

WHEN EVALUATING A
BUSINESS SITE?

4

The three general factors of economics, population, and competition.
are interrelated. For example, studies have indicated tbat a certain

. number of inhabitants are required tOsupport different types of
retail firms. The following table has been prepared by the Small
Business Administration a..4 a general guideline..

Once you have analyzed the general factors and selected.a geographic
area or city, you should evaluate the actual business site. The specific
considerations vary with the nature of your business. However, you
should analYze items concerning competition, traffic flow,
transportation, parking, and zoning ordinances when eNialuating the
site of the business. The relative importance of these factors depends
on Whether you are considering a retail establishment, manufacturing,
firm, wholesale firm, or service business.

Retail Firths.,The success of a retail store is ultimately tied to its
ability to attract customers. The store must be located near ith
potential customers. -The type of goods you sell determines how close
you should be to your customers. Stores that sell-convenience goods,
like candy and cigarettes, need, to be located in high traffic areas.
Businesses selling shopping goods, like appliances.and furniture, can
be successful on secondary streets. Customers will make some effort
to search them out. SpecialtY goodS;likejewelry or health foods, can
be sold by stores "off the beaten path." Consumers will'spend quite a
bit of time searching for the right item. ,

The compatibility of neighboring stores is another consideration.
Some stores will not draw enough customers alone, so they should

'locate near stores that draw a similar clientele. Some stores are
incompatible:as neighbors. Studies have shown that clothing stores
and service stations are not compatible neighbors.

Customers should Pace few problems in reaching your store. In
evaluating locations, consider parking.facilities, public
transportation, and the volume of pedestrian and automobile traffic.
Many.entrepreneurs conduct a traffic study to determine the number
and type of persons traveling a certain area of town.
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You should consider several other factors. Zoning and other local
ordinances, the c.ost of the site, and the general appearance of the

la area surrounding the site are important.

Wholesale Firms. These businesses sell to retailers or other
wholesalers within the area. Prosperous retailers, a growing

- population, and a broad economic base are positive factors. When
evaluating the alternative sites of the Wholesale firm,faccessibility to
major highways or rail lines, local ordinances, amild the cost of the site
are important. Space for expansion and the quality of local services,
such as fire protection and utilities,,should also be.studied.

In many areas,, dn old established wholesaling district may meet the
needs of the firm. Recently, many wholesalers have located on the
outskirts of towns near the interchanges of major thoroughfares. s.
Careful analysts of location factors is,necessary, to ,9heeie the right
location.

Service Firms. The location factors for a service firm are, similar to
t se considered in locating a retail firm. Some services require the
cus mer to be present at the firm, such as dry cleaners; other
serv es are,provided on the customer's premises, such as pest control
or j itorial services. A location near the customers is most important
for the first type of firm, but ot the other.

Manufacturing Firms. Site location for small factories requires the
anOysis of many of the factors discussed for other types of businesses.
Access to the market, transportation facilities, community services,
and potential for expansion have been mentioned earlier..Additional

9
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TABLE 1

NUMBER OF INHABITANTS REQUIRED TO SUPPORT
VARIOUS TYPES OF BUSINESSES

j/NUMBER
OF IN-

HABITANTS

, KIND OF BUSINESS PER STORE

NUMBER

4 OF IN-

HABITANTS

KIND OF BUSINESS PER STORE

Food Stores Building Material, Hardware. and Farm i

Equipment Dealers
Grocery stores 1.534

Meat and fish (seafood) ma;kets 17 876 Lumber and other building materials

Candy nut and confectionery stores 31.409 dealers 8 124

Retail bakenes 12 563 Paint glass and wallpaper stores 22 454

Diary products stores 41t587 Hardware stores 10 206

Farm equipment dealers 14.793

Eating. Drinking Places Automotive Dealers

Restaurants lunchrooms. caterers 1;583 Motor vehicle dealersnew and used cars' 6 000

Cafeterias 19.341 Motor vehicle dealersused cars only 17,160

Refreshment places 3.622 Tire battery and accessory dealers 8.764

Drinking placeslalcohillic beverages7 2,414 =

Boat Dealers 61,526

General Merchandise
1Household Trailer Dealers 44,746

4 Variety stores' 10.373

General merchandise stores 9.837
Gasollum Service Stations 1,195

Apparel and Accessory Stores
Miscellaneous

Worneris ready-to-wear stores .7,1.02"

Womens accessciry and specialty stores 25.824
Antique and secondhand stores .17,169

Men s arid boy s clothing and furnishing
Book and stationery stores 28,584'

stores 11.832
Drugstores

'"
4.268

Family clothing stores 16.890
Florists ., 13.531

Shoe stpres 9,350
Fuel oil, dealers 25.425

d'arden supply stores 65,118

' Gitt, novelty and souvenir shops 26.313

Furniture. Home Furnishings. and ' Hay, grain and feed stores 16,978

Equipme9I Stores Hobby: 16y. and game shops 61,430

Jewelry stores 13,495

Furniture stores

Floor covering stores

7.210

29$43
Liquified petroleum gas (bottled gas)
,

dealers. 32.803
Drapery, curtain and upholstery stores 62.460

. Liquor siores 6,359

Household apliance stores 12,585 Mail order houses 44.554

Radio and television stores 20.346 Merchandising machine Operators 44 067

Record shops 112 144 OPtical goods stores 62.878

Musical instrument stores 46 332 Sporting gopds stores 27.063

SOURCE: U.S. Small Winess Administration. Starting and Managing a Small Business of Your
Own, Washington, DC.S. Government Printing Office, 1973.

4 ,
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factors for small manufacturers include the quantity and qiiality of
the labor suPply, availability of raW materials, and community
attitudes towards the business.

A careful analysis of these many factors are neceSsary forthe
selectionof the proper factory site.°The right site will minimize many
of the prbblems faced by small manufacturers.

No matter what type of b,usiness you operate, the basic questions
regarding location (including population, income, and competition),
must be studied. In addition to the specific factors important in site
selection,. a number of other factors may relate to your business. The
following questions will guide you in studying a community.

What is thcknewspaper circulation? Are there concentrations
of circulation?

What other media are,available tor advertising? How many
radio and television stations are. There?

Is the quantity and quality of available labdr,concentrated in
a given area in the city or town? If so, is commuting common
in that city or town? .

Is transportation available and adequate? Axe transportation
costs high?

Is the city centrally located to yout suppliers?

What are the labor conditions, including such things as
relationships with the business community, average wages,
and salaries being paid?

Is the local business climate healthy? Or are busineks failures
especially high in the area?

What about tax requirernents? Is there a city business tax?
Income tax? What is the property tax rate? Is'there a
personal property tax? Are there otherspecial taxes?

Is the available police and fire protection adequate?'

What is the community environment like? Do the schools have
a good reputation? Are there service clubs? How active are
these groups?

Is the city or town basically well-planned and managedin'
terms of such items as adequate electric power, sewage, and

. paved street anthidewalks?

As you evaluate alternative business locations, it is important to
c9nsider,future developments. Most inforination concerning general
4nd specific location factors deals with past or present cbnditions.

' Today's society moves at a rapid pace, Eslectrical-mechanical cash



WHAT TYPEg OF BUSINESS
LOCATIONS ARE THERE?

"

registers have been replaced by electr.on dels almost overnight.
The use of mini- and microcomputers in small businesses is groWing
with breathtaking speed. To be successful, you must be future- .
oriented. ,

As you gather information On a-alternative_busi
to ask for future development plans. Many state and local government
agencies have planning departments. The historical data you collect is
also valuable: Study it closely tAi determine if trends are developing.
With your information concerning future developments and-trends,
you will, be.prepared to make reasonable forecasts. Forecasts of three
to live years are common and can be made With some confidence.

Remember, you are concerned not only with the future of the area,
but also with theIuture of your business. The locations you study
should be evaluated with a Riccessful.business in mind. Will the
location support an expansion of your business.? What size business
can operate on the chosen site? The future is an iMportant
ciinsideration when selecting a business location.

As the proCess of evaluating alternative business locations proceeds, it
becomes obvious that businesies tend to form clusters..This is natural,
since many of the general factors and*Oftne of the specific factors
apply to Many different busines'ses. If a factor is conducive to One
business, chances'are that factor is conducive to similar businesses as
well. Often these clusters occur spontaneously. Shoppink centers and
industrial-parks are planned clusters.

Generally speaking, businesses will cluster into o e ot the following
types of locations:

dentral Shol3ping Districts
Neighborhood Shopping Areas
Shopping Centers .

Industrial Parks

Central Shopping Districts. Tliese gre the main shopping distr t
in a city or town. They are generally:located on the main
thoroughfare and often include several citY blocks. Government
offices, financial institutions, and professional offices provide a
market for ihe districtestetail and service establishments.

All types of consumer goods and services'are available in this type of
shopping location. However, major department stores provide the

affic.
drawing power. Theaters, restaurants, and sell a variety of
shopping goods and increase the customer t

The major 'advantage of this kind of location is the drawing power of
the numehms retail and service establishments. Pedestrian and
vehicular traffic is heavy, making it a good location, for stores selling
convenience iteMs. The advertising and sales promotions of the .

individual stores draw additional customers from a large trading
area. Recently, through urban renewal and hvitalization projects, the
dOwntown areas of many cities and towns have been made mire
attractive.

11



A major problem in many central shophing districts is the
. deteriorating quality of life. High crime rates, vacant stores, and

traffic congestion are'unpleasant facts oP life in many cities and
towns. Other problems include high operating Jets and }wavy
competition.
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Neig 13orhood Shopping Areas. Scattered throughout cities and
towns are small clusters of retail and service firms. These clusters
are located along busy streets in areas having a high population
density. Clusters of this type are known as neighborhood shopping
'areas.

Small branch stores of major department store chains often locate in
these areas. Grocery stores, fast food establishments, and gas stations
are very, common. Bakeries, hardware stores, shoe stores, bars, and
luncheonettes are also typically located in these areas.'

These areas-are attractive to small business owners because of lower
rents and'operating costs. Additionally, the personar contact With
friends and neighhors is enjoyable and accounts for a great deal of
repeat patronage. A well-balanced assortment of stfires also tends to
act as a drawing catd.

The major draWback to),Oese locations is that they draw customers
from a relatively-small' radingarea. Therefore,.the shopping areas
will support only smaller stores.

Shopping Centers. thgse business clusters are planned shopping
areas. They have grown with the increased use of the automobile.
Shopping centers are usually located on the outskirts of a city or toWn
near a major hig way. The three basic types of shopping centers are
neighborhood, co munity, and regional.

Neighborhood centersrsometimes called strip centers, are designed to
serve a trading area within a five-to-ten-minute drive of the center.A
supermarket or chain drugstore is often the largest store in the
center. The remaining stores in the center will sell convenience goods.
Variety stores are very common in these centers.

Community centers attract customers willing to drive twentY minute
or so tO the center. Very often a junior department; variety, or

12 ,13



HOW SHOULD A 0EASIBILITY
STUDY BE CONDUCTED?

e
:*

'

discount store is the majar business. This major store wil serve to
attract customers to the other stores in the center. A complementary
offering of convenience and. shopping goods, along with several
service offerings, is commonplace. Drugstores, hardware stores, dry 1.
cleaners, and laundromats are typically located in these types of
centerS.

A regional center is usually an enclosed mall and has two.or more .

major department stores as the primary customer attraction.
Customers will drive from forty minutes away.or even more. A wide-
range of services, convenience goods, plid shOpping gOod's are
available. Chain storei and, franchise mitlets predominate. Banks,
restaurants, and movie theaters/will also be located in regional
centers. (,

The major advantage of shopping centers is their ability to attract
customers. This drawing power is enhanced by a planned tenant mix,
pooled advertising and promotion tirOkfams, and ample parking.
Shopping centers attempt to create an -attractive and appealing .
overall atmosphere. Many centers sponsor promotional eVents, such as
new car shows, to attract potential customers.

The cost of space in a shopping center can te high. Also, you will give
up some of your independence, since most stores.are required to
maintain uniform hours. You may be limited in your advertising and
promotional programs to insure they meet center standards.'
Maintenance costs are often beyond the control of client stores.

Industrial Parks. Industrial parks are to manufacturers and
wholesalers what shopping centers are to retailers. Industrial
developers provide the industrial firms with the location factors most
sought after by these firms. Industrial panics are planned packages.

These parks are generally located on the outskirts of tawns and cities.
Major highways and rail lines are located-close by or run through the
park. Utility hookups for industrial use are in place and many areas
offer tax savings to businesses locating in the parks.

When evaluating your current and alternative locations, two major
concerns are market potential and availability of suitable premises.
The following process is suggested for conducting a feasibility study,

.1. Select a 'general area: fOr consideration. Using personal
information gathered from your experience and the
knowledge of current business conditions, select two or three
broad geographic areas that might have potential for a
business of your type. Be sure to,include the geographic area
surrounding your present location, if any. These regions can
be as large as an entire state.

2. Survey siveral areaz4 within. a state. As you consider
general areas for business locations, several promising areas
will become 9.vident. These areas within the state shourd be
surveyed to gather information on economic, population, and

T
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compiiettve cpnaitions: Market characteristics, such as the
:income, occupation, and education of the population, should'
be gathered. The permanency of the population and type of
housing in the area should be determined. Factors such,as
availability of labor, market proximity, and transportation
are important.

3. Establish site selection criteria. After one or two areas have
been identified as promising, the evaluation of themarket
potential of specific sites within those areas should begin.
Criteria for rating each ,site should be established at this
'time. The nature of your businessrefail wholesale, service,
or manufacturingwill dgtermine thespecific criteria
chasen. Several of theltems listed below should be
considered.

` Competition in the trac area

Compatibility of neighboring busihesses

Neighborhood atmosphere.

Site history

Accessibility to establfshment

TraTfic volume-and type

. Zoning restrictions 4,4

A form similar .to the one in table 2 can be used to list the .

chosen criteria, the weight of each item, and ratings of each
location. The weights indicate the relative importance of each
site criterion. Then each location (A-F) receives a rating.of 1-
Hor each criterion. This rating is multiplied. bythe weight of
the criterion to obtain.the scores. These scores are then added
to giye total scores for each location.

Use of a forth of this type will -aid you in making an
organized comparison,of the many factors involved in the
'evEguatioh of alternative business sites.

The first three steps in this feasibility study' are conducted to
evaluate the market potential of various business sites. By
careful analysis of the informatiOn gathered in these first
steps, two or three promising sites, including your present
°location (if any), should be evident. Thd second phase of the
feasibility study involves an analysis of factors in adapting or
acquiring suitable ptqlnises.



TABLE 2

A WFfIGHTED LOCATION RATING SHEET
'

Criteria

i

Weghta

Alternative Locations

ABC DE F

Trading area size 1 a 3 1 2 , 4 3

Competition 2 6 6 6 10 8 4

Volume of traffic
.

3 9
,

3 9 12 6 12

Demographics of coiramunity 3 6 3 9 12 3 9

, Space for expansion 1 1 3 4 4 3 2

Parking facilities
' 1

1 2
.

5 3 , 4 3 1

Quality of life for me 3 12 3 9 12 15-, 6

Total Scores: 39 26 41 56 42 37

SOURCE: Burstiner, I. The Small Business Handbook. Englewood
Cliffs, NJ: Prenace-Hall, 1979, p. 65.

4. Analyze the- need to build or renovate. If business has been
good at your present site (if you have one), you have probably
identified it as one of the most promising sites. However,
during your analysis of market potential you may have
uncovered a need to make major renovations of your property.
You must then decide to build or renovate a structdre.

There are several advantages-in building or renovating a
structure. First, the building can be designed to fit your
particular needs..Second, a:new or renovated building is
active to customers and projects the image of a progressive
management. Third, tax advanthges from depreciatiA
allowances and investment tax.credits are possible. Finally,
you will be able,to obtain money iii the future by borrowing
on the equity of ihe building you own.

There are also disadvantages. The time it takes to build or
renovate your structure will adversely affect yciur sales.
Major constrüction and renovation projects involve many
problems. Selection of dependable contractors and supervision
of their wOrk are but two of the many problems,in these
projects. Besides the time factor, acquisition of sufficierit
capital is a major problem. These are expensive projects, and
most entrepreneurs must acquire outside financing that is
costly and at times hard to obtain.

15
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Determining the costs of building or renovating is a major, '
task. Building permits and architectural fees may be
necessary. The costs of materials, fixtures; and equipment
must be carefully reviewed to obtain the best price.1/4Labor
costs can be-substantial, so it is important to hire corn'Petent
contractors. Financing wits can be high and should be .

watched. The loss of sales during a renovation is a cost that is
often overlooked. Planning is very imi)ortant in these projects
to insure that Unaccounted costs do not make the project more
expensive than originally anticipated:

5. Analyze the need to lease. One tr more of the.sitei you
evaluated during the feasibility study May already have a ,

suitable structure that the owner iS willing to lease. Leasing a
building is atom/non practice among busihess owners. When
considering a lease, think these.points:

How much rent will you have, to pay? Will the.rental fee be a
flat fee or will it be a percentage of' Sales?

Does the 'owner restrict the use of partiof the facility, such as
storage rooms?

Does the owner restrict the use of the property to only certain
activities? This might become important if you decide after
one year to conduct cooking classes in your shop in addition to
selling kitchen.equipment.

Who is responsible for maintenance? Is a maintenance fee
charged?

Should any improvements be made? If so, to whom do the
additions belong? Who decides what improvements can be
made?

dould you sublease the proPerty? If so, are there restrictions?

What,provisionsare Stated in the lease-for renewal? Is
renewal guaranteed as long as the lease agreement'is
followed?

.What types of insurance does the owner have? How much fire
insurance does the owner have, for example, and what does it
cover? Are you required to have certain types of insurance?.

tow long is the lease?'Can it be cancelled before it expires?
Under what conditions Can it be cancelled?

These and other considerations should.be specified in the
lease agreement. Many potential problems can be resolved if
a lease is prop rly drawn and execute&

6. Review you analyses and decide, After conducting all the
appropriate teps in the feasibilitir gtudy, you should carefully



WHAT HELP IS AVAILABLE
FOR EVALUATING A BUSINESS

LOCATION?

(

9I a

review youi analysis of each site. Compare the ratings with.a
perspective of the future. Which site is the most appropriate
for you now, in five years, and in ten years? Although, you
have used a rating scale, your decision must be made with
less. objeCtive data than you may like. In today's business .
conditions, planning a year in advance is risky, and ten years
in advance is almost pure speculation. 13ut the assessment of'
future conditions may make the difference between Selecting
a good site and an excellent site.

You must select your business location as a result of study and
planningnot on a hunch. Selecting the correct site is a complex task
requiring an extensPve analysis of manY factors. As previously. .
discussed, these factors relate to the type of business, cuStomers
served, and types of goods and services sold? Therefore, conducting a
comprehensive feasibility study is very important. In addition tO
conducting your own research, a great deal of free or inexpensive
data are available, and many organizations ate Willing to assist in
conducting the study.

,An important step in conducting the study of a business location is
assembling appropriate data. Many sources of free ahd inexpensive
data are available, and a small business owner can cohduct a
preliminary feasibility study from these sources. The United States
government is a valuable source, and publishes the following items:

Statistical Abstract oft& United States. This annual
publication includes national:demographic data on such items
as population and income.

_

ounty and City Data Book. Data for.any city oncounty with
a population over 25,000 are included in this source. Also in
this book is information concerning the numlJer of businesses,
number of families, number of multifamily and single-family
housing units, and average income.

The Survey of Current Business. A useful monthly publication
that includes monthly sales volume for various products and
services, economic information (including unemployment
data), an4 articles on subjects such as changes in consumer
buying h its.

An additional source of Iiiformation is provided by the "Survey of
'Buying Power,',' published yearly by Sales and Marketirig
Management magazine. This survey includesdata on individual.and
family purchasing poWer for metropolitan areas of the United States.

Once a prelimeihary study has been conducted, additional information
and assistance can be obtained froln a variety of organizations-. Some'
of these organizations will have economic survey results and other
data such as traffic counts. Some agencies will also be willing to help
ybu conduct your study by providing guidance or even doing some of
the collection and analysis of the information..Contact the following
agencies to obtain their services:
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Small Business Administration

National or local chamber of commerce

Trade associations (such as the National Retail Merchants
Association)

Planning commissions

Manufacturers and wholesalers

Neighboring businessei

Bankers

Consultants .

Local colleges

Once you have gathered sufficient data, the actual site comparison
process can begin.The entrepreneur can conduct the study or employ
the use of krofessionals. Many professional area development gioups
.provide their services free of charge. These groups are generally one
of three types: government agencies, civic organizations, or private
corporations. The serviees provided include the following:

Information such as wage and tax rates

Contacts-with influential Sand knowledgeable T;Pople

Financial assistance arrangerients for:loans, grants,. and,
bonds

Projections of economic potential

I

.

aazigs-6104 461.1r
A me/km

emoorperroos You

.511-v" Com PAO. ISonte
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Most states have economic development agencies, as do many local
areas. For more information regarding these agencies, contact:

National Association of State Development Agencies
Hall of States, Suite 116
444 North Capitol Street, N.W.
Washington, DC 20001

or

, American Economic Development Council
1207 Grand Avenue, Suiti845
Kansas City, MO 64108

Evaluating and comparing business locations requires the revieW.bf
many factors. Information for and assistance in evaluating business
locaticms is abundant. An entreprenOur should use these resources in
a reasonable, methodical way. The business location decision is
important for yoli, as it may make You or break you. Periodic reviews-
of your location will ensure that your busihéss is located
appropriately.

19
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ACTIVITIES Do you feel you have gained some knowledge in evaluating the
location of a small business7 po you'understand the major factors to
consider when conducting a feasibility study? The following activities
are des*ed to help you evaluate your present letation and to
compare It with other possible locations:

INDIVIDUAL-ACTIVITY Using at least two businesS sites, conduct a trafficscount to determine
the accessibility of the sites. OWners of retail and service institutions
should look for their type of customers, while wholesalers and
manufacturers should be c'oncerned with commercial traffic. Before
the count begins, determine when-Lthe time of day, week, or Month
you are going to count, and the'typeof trafficpedestrian, vehicular,
or bothto be counted. Prepare a summary of your findings.

INDIVIDUAL ACTIVITY Examine an existing business location with an'eye to particular items ,
in need of renovating or projects to improve the business site.
Interview a number of employees, suppliers, and customers for their
ideas. Compile a list of improvement projects, including the costs of
materials, labor, and other expenses. 4

. INDIVIDUAL ACTIVITY If you,own a business now, pull the lease for your premises from yOur
files and review it carefully. Jot down any questions or concerns you
may have. What items would you like to have included in the lease
that are not present now? Iteview the lease with a lawyer to learn
your full rights under the laws of your state. Prepare a revised

. ' occupancy contract to discuss with your landlord.
.

GROdi%CTIVITY Assume you are an entrepreneur. Ask two Mall business owners to
meet and discuss ttie possibility of conducting a...preliminary
feasibility study of 'your business locations. Eacli of-you should take

' one of tile general factors-7-economics, population, competitionand
acquire information to share with the other two. After the general
factors have been considered, each person can then conduct a study of
the specific factors affecting their particular business, Information
sources should be shared with one another as the studies progress.

CASE STUDY Farm life is what Ted Sizemore enjoys. He has been working the
family farm on his ovVn for fifteen years. He has seen a lot of changes
in farming and in th area. More and more of his friends have been
selling off their small farms and going to work in the factories in
town, ten minutes away. .

Ted must admit that the living from his small farm is nOt What it
used to be, and he has considered making the same move as his
friends. BUt just the thought of being cooped up all'day and punching
a time clock makes him miserable. Besides, the income 'he is getting
from the small nurSery,and garden center on_the farm is approaching
the amount of his, farm.incorne, and uses much smaller acreage.

Ted manages the care of the plants, trees, atid shrubs, while his wife,
Susan, 'is in charge of the customer orders and finances. Susan
believes the potential of this business is great,,and has been
encouraging Ted to quit farming, expand the nursery, and open" a
retail center either in the nearby or in a city thirty-five miles to the
south.
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Ted is interegted. He as spent orie time analyzing conditions in the
town and city. Thewn .ha4 a popUlation-lof ,000 and is.the'countr
seat and major 'retail area in the county. The Sizeinore farm is just
four miles from town'on a main U.S. i-oute. The Sizemores have many
friends in the area, several who liave purehased Reins from the
nursery. With the decline in the number of small farms; light
industry employs most people in.the county. One of their friends, a
farm implement dealer, bas offered them half the square footage of ,
his premises and outside display area on a lease basis, with verk good
terms. The dealer's business has declined With the demise of the sm`all
farms in the area. He is hoping that file Sizemore's new business
would attract new customers to his business.

Ted and Susan also located an existinggarden center in the city df
50,000,just -thirty-five miles south of theiriarm. The garden center.is
now vacdnt, but with minor renovations to the structure and a
sprucing up of the three acres of grounds, it would be very suitable
for their needs. The largest manufacturer in the city ha.4 just '7'.
announeed.the transfer Of their facilities to a lacation in Alabama.
Approximately 3,000 persons will become uneMploS7ed. The
remai4ng industrial concerns are financially sound, although not
prospeking.

RP

TO and Susan have caw to yOu. The,y have just about decided to get
into the nursery and garden center busine§s full time. However, they
have'questions concerning the location of the business.

Shourd they try to operate-from their farm, the town, or the
city?

I

What factors should be ednsidered at each location? Are there
general factors for all loeations? Are there specific factors?

How should they investigate.their
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ASSESSMENT Directions: Read the following assessment items. Answer each item to
check yolir understanding of the topics presented in the unit. When
you have completed the items, ask younitistructor to check your
answers.

1. List and explain at least tWo factors that demonstrate the
importance of business location.

2. Explain.the three general factors to be reviewed when
initiating a feasibility study of business locations.

3. Describe Vle differences in evaluating/locations for retail and
service firms, wholesaling firms, and manufacturing firms.

4. Compare arid contrast thaive types of business locations.

5. Describe a six-step process for conducting a business location
feasjbility study.

6. Name at least five sources of information and assistanc
business site evaluation.

22
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Unit 1. UnderStriding the Nature of Small Business

Unit 2. Determining Your Potential as an.Entrepreneur

Unit)). DeveloPing the Business Plan

Unit 4. Obtaining Technical ikssistance

Unit 5. Choosing the Type of Ownership

Unit 6. Planning the Marketing Strategy

Unit 7. -Locating the Busines

Unit 8. Financing iti9 Busine

Unit 9. Dealing with Legal Issues

Unit 10. Complying with Government Regulations

Unit 11. Managing the Business

.:.-

Unit 12. Managing Human Resources

Unit 13. Promoting the Business
-

Unit 14. Maynaging Sales Efforts

Unit 15. Keeping the Business Records

Unit 16. Managing the Finances
.

,

Unit 17. Managing Customer Credit and Collections

Unit 18. Protecting the Business

Resource Guide

'Instructors' Guide
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Level 3

_

_

Units on the above entrepreneurship topics are available at the following three levels:
,

1..

Level 1 helps you understand the cre tion and operation of a business
Level 2 prepares you to plan for a business in yourfilture
Level 3 guides you in starting and managing your own business

The Ohio State University
.
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